WLAN is a radical technology, enabling new ways to provide mobile access. A number of established and new companies have entered the mobile market with new business models. It is yet not clear how these new business models affect the mobile industry and which of them will really succeed. In our article, we introduce a new framework to support the development of new business models driven by new and radical technologies and apply it to the WLAN technology.
Introduction
Short-range wireless technologies such as IEEE 802.11, HyperLAN, HomeRF, Bluetooth, etc. are designed to cover areas with a diameter from 10 to a few hundred meters 1 . WLAN technologies cover -compared to mobile Internet access via GSM or UMTS -a small area at significantly lower initial costs. Access points are presently available for as little as 200 EUR. Due to their decentralized architecture, open Internet standards, and low cost base, these technologies have the potential to enable mobile telecommunication services using innovative business systems, independent of the respective standard (IEEE 802.11, HyperLAN, etc.) . Thus, they can change the established value chain on a mid-or long-term basis.
Together with the low level of complexity and the low-cost base, this technology has enabled new industry outsiders with -in some cases -new business systems to enter the mobile market. These new business systems range from the commercial provision of mobile Internet access for traveling business customers to coverage of entire city sectors by non-commercial associations.
In addition to the assumed technological competition for future data traffic, these new business systems also compete with the existing business systems of today's mobile phone providers. Moreover, they provide new commercial relationships within the value chain. Internet access has become ubiquitous and online services can be "added" to any conventional physical point of sale. This opens up a wide field for new services, innovative business systems and novel ways for traditional and electronic distribution and procurement channels to converge.
Our research focuses on the impact of the technology on the business systems and, in particular, on the business system of the network operator whose role is to provide and control the new channels. We have developed a new framework to support the development of new business systems driven by new and radical technologies 2 . In this article, we introduce this new framework in section 2 and apply the framework to analyze the PWLAN 3 market driven by the WLAN technology in section 3. Aggregate to a new value chain* Impulse for new business models (gaps, inefficiencies, etc.) New value chain with corresponding business models
Frame Concept

Premises:
Market scenario/ situation Business environment (competition, partners, etc,) I The frame concept supports the development of new business systems driven by new and radical technologies and helps in understanding the new industry.
Stähler [Stähler 2001b ] defines a business model as a view on a business [business system] and a description of how the business [business system] functions. The business model is a tool for analysis on which strategies can be based. The business system is the object and a real instance, which is represented by the business model. Referring to Stähler [Stähler 2001b ] the main components of the business model are the value proposition, the value architecture and the revenue model. There are also other definition of the business model like Alt and Zimmermann [Alt, Zimmermann, 2001] , Hamel [Hamel, 2003] and Timmers [Timmers, 1998 ]. Our Framework is based mainly on the business model definition of Stähler, as it provides a clear structure for a business model (see also Figure 2) . We will also use the term business model for a group of business systems, which share the same abstract business model.
The Framework consists of four modules, which describe the steps of the analysis and design process. Note that it is typically necessary to iterate the process with its four modules. Each iteration may provide a better understanding of the new industry and its value chain. Compared to other idea generating frameworks like TRIZ/ARIZ 4 , the IDEA Framework does not seek for the "ideal machine" or try to solve a concert problem. Focus of our framework is to discover the new innovation space enabled by the new technology and to identify not one but several interacting business models. The four modules are described in the following.
Module I -Identify new design possibilities
The output of Module I is to identify the new design possibilities for business models resulting from the new technology. The three key guiding questions in module I are:
• Which industries are affected?
• Which business models of those industries are most affected? In how far do the basic assumptions of each business model need to be rethought?
• What are the new design possibilities of the new assumptions?
While the first question focuses only on the relevant industries, the second question is formulated on the hypothesis of Slywotzky [Slywotzky 1999, P. 32 ] that an industry and its business models are built on specific assumptions about the mechanism of the industry. Business models of mature industries are optimized based on theses assumptions. As long as these assumptions are correct, the business models are still optimized and there is no reason to change them. A new technology that changes these assumptions also effects the optimization of these business models. The business models have then to be optimized based on the changed new assumptions. These new assumptions may affect not only the performance of the business model but also the possibilities of how the business model could be designed. We call theses new possibilities to design business model new design possibilities. They are options for a business model innovation and could be used to improve and to optimize the business model (cf. [Stähler 2001]) . The matrix presented in Figure 2 supports the task of evaluating the effect of the new assumptions (caused by the new technology) on the business model. The components of a business model 5 are: value proposition, product/market, internal and external architecture, stability of the architecture, and the revenue model.
After the new assumptions have been identified, they are evaluated for each business model component as to whether there is a high, medium or low potential in that they affect this component. A new assumption that has a high potential on a business model component is a hint for design possibilities with high impact on this component. After completing the matrix each business model part has to be examined for new design possibilities considering those new assumptions, which have a potential effect on it. The new business models will then evolve from the initial old business models by utilizing these identified new design possibilities.
Module D -Design new business models
The output of Module D is a set of new business models using the new design possibilities identified in Module I. The construction of the module is oriented on the morphological method of Zwicky [Zwicky 1966, P. 116] 6 . The core element is to identify the dimensions, which determine the solution, and the corresponding concrete options of each dimension. Possible solutions to the problem are the combinations of the options along the dimensions. They are then evaluated. The three key guiding questions in module D are:
• Which design possibilities are options of one dimension? What are all the options of one dimension?
• Which dimensions have the highest impact on the business model?
• What are the most useful combinations of options?
The first question takes account of the fact that the resulting design possibilities from Module I are for examples new customer segments X and Y. These design possibilities have to be aggregated to one design dimension -target customer segment. Design options of one dimension has to be formulated as such, that they exclude each other 7 . All useful options of one dimension have to be identified.
The aim of the second question is to reduce the number of combinations and, thus, the complexity of the problem. The dimensions are ranked according to their impact on the business model. Only those dimensions with the highest impact on the business model are further on considered, as they determine most of the innovation potential and the performance of the business model.
The third question is about identifying those options that characterize the business models with the highest potential. Potential business models are constructed on the basis of combinations of options from dimensions with the highest impact on business models. To formulate the complete business model for each combination, the residual options with lower impact are added. Unpromising combinations should be eliminated in advance to reduce the number of combinations and, thus, the complexity. The result of the module is then a set of potential business models.
Module E -Evaluate business models
In Module E, the potential business models (the result of module D) are evaluated in the market. The goal is to identify those business models, which have the potential to succeed in a market.
6 the concept is also used for product development [Nieschlag + 1997, P. 265 ] 7 e.g. option 1 is customer segment X and not Y, option 2 is Y and X, option 3 is Y and X The three key guiding questions in module E are:
• What are the relevant market assumptions?
• What is the performance ranking of each business model assuming the different market scenarios?
• What is the minimum business model ranking that is likely to survive?
In module D, we have formulated the business models and the products/services they offer. In module E, we formulate the relevant dimensions of the demand for these products/services and evaluate the business models.
Note, that this module is not about giving a market forecast. It is like a break-even analysis -what market assumptions do we have to make to believe that the business models under consideration will endure. We suggest considering three market assumption scenarios: worst, base, and best case. The business models are ranked against each other according to their performance in the different scenarios. The ranking mechanism can range from quantitative business case calculations (e.g., discounted cash flow method) to purely qualitative scoring-model based on benchmark questions. The questions should cover the business aspect revenue, cost and risk, which determine the performance of the business model.
Note that the level of detail of the scenarios should be according to the level of detail of the business models. So, as the business model descriptions become more sophisticated with each iteration, so will the scenarios. The ranking mechanism should (like the market scenarios) adopt the same level of detail as the business model. So, as the description of the business models becomes more sophisticated in each iteration, the ranking mechanism should consider these new aspects. One framework that supports a qualitative ranking has been introduced by Afuah and Tucci [Afuah/Tucci 2001, P. 80] . The framework supports the ranking of the business models by using benchmark questions for each part of the business model.
After having ranked the models, we draw a line between those business models that will probably survive and those that will not. Those that are probably not profitable, and will not survive, are not considered in the following module.
Module A -Aggregate to the new value chain
In Module A, the business models are integrated in a value chain. The aim is to understand the environment of the single business models that have been identified up to now as well as the dynamics and the interaction between the business models and thus in the industry. Also, new assumptions and new design possibilities that initiate the next iteration are identified here.
The three key guiding questions are:
• How can the business models be ordered into a value chain?
• How do the business models interact and what are the dynamics of the industry?
• Do new design possibilities arise?
Porter [Porter 1996, P. 59] introduced the concept of the value chain. It is a good framework to compare the activities of the business models with each other and to analyze the interaction of business models.
The first step is, therefore, to identify the value-adding activities on the industry level. These activities have to be carried out to produce a service/product and to deliver it to the end user. The business models can then be structured according to the order of their activities. As a first orientation, the value chain of the initial business model or the value chain from the previous iteration can be used.
The second question is about the interaction of the business model and the resulting industry dynamic. There are three kinds of interaction: (1) Service relationships, (2) Competition, and (3) Alliances / Coalitions. All three of them need to be analyzed. This is described below.
Service relationships are the exchange of services, products or money between business models. These service relationships have to be coordinated. Coordination mechanisms as a part of the external architecture could be also areas of new design possibilities.
Competition can be defined as the struggle between two or more units regarding a scarce resource [Academic Press 2002] -demand can be also seen as a resource. Porter's five forces [Porter 1988 ] is a good concept to analyze the intensity of the competition and predict the margin and, thus, the power allocated in an industry field. The five forces are: suppliers, buyers, industry competitors, substitutes, and the threat of new entrants. The analysis of the five forces can be based on the service relationships we have identified previously. Suppliers and buyers can be identified through the service relationships. Competing business models have service relationships with similar suppliers and buyers as they compete for the same resources. The common activities and the common value added of these competing business models helped us to understand better, what other product/services might substitute these values, and what market barriers exist to protect the market. It also helps us to identify not previously recognized parts of the value chain.
Alliances or coalitions are the third kind of relationship between business models. Fuller and Porter [Fuller/Porter 1986, P. 325] describe four motivations for a coalition: gaining economies of scale, gaining access to knowledge, risk sharing, and shaping the competition. Coalitions can be made between enterprises that have common activities (Y-coalitions), or enterprises doing different activities (Xcoalitions) in the value chain. When the value chain is analyzed, we have to ask how the business model can improve its position through a coalition and with whom it could cooperate.
In this module we lift the discussion from isolated business models and isolated markets to whole value chains and industries. A business model is only then successful when the cooperating business models in the respective value chain have also the potential to succeed within the market scenarios and according to the evaluation criteria that have been used before.
The analysis of the interaction between the business models helps us to identify new industry assumptions and mechanisms. The third question is about new design possibilities that could make a further iteration of the process necessary.
Business Models in the PWLAN sector
The public WLAN (PWLAN) market is the public offering of communication services (data and voice) by using short range wireless technologies. Most PWLAN operator are focusing on business travelers or so called nomadic workers as their adoption rate and bandwidth consumption are high while their price sensitivity is low. Therefore favored hotspot locations are places like business hotels, airports, fairs and conference centers. Examples are the Munich Airport and the fair of Hannover which running a Public WLAN on their own.
As the main value proposition of PWLAN operator is to provide cheap broadband wireless Internet access, it affects the ISP and the mobile telecommunication market. Most Mobile Network operators (MNO) have announced to start or already started PWLAN offering 10 . ISP player have a good position to enter the market, as they already cover a substantial part of the PWLAN value chain. Regardless of their good positions no mayor ISP Player has entered the market yet.
Besides some technical issues the uncertainty about the right business model are the key challenges the PWLAN market has to overcome [Lonergan 2002, P. 9] .
The IDEA framework presented in the previous section is now applied to analyze the business models related to the PWLAN market and the WLAN technology. Note that we focus in our analysis on the business model mobile network operator and present only one iteration of the IDEA framework.
Identifying new WLAN design possibilities
The basic assumption of the two convergent mobile and internet service industry and in specific the assumption of the business models of the mobile operator and the ISP are most effected by the WLAN technology: As both business models could be used as starting points to evolve new business models for the PWLAN market, we will focus in this article only on the business model of the mobile network operator (MNO) as a starting point. Figure 3 shows how the WLAN technology effects the basic assumption of the mobile operator and outlines the new assumptions. We assume as the basis for our analysis that the new assumptions "No special know how / small initial investment" and "free frequency spectrum", are the most significant changes between the old assumptions of the MNO business model (representative for the mobile telecommunications market) and the new assumptions in the WLAN sector as they abolish the common market entry barriers of the mobile telecommunication markets (cf. UMTS license fees and the costs for building up an mobile telecommunications infrastructure).
The effects of the new assumptions on the business model are depicted in Figure  4 . The columns are the new assumptions detailed in Figure 3 . The rows are the components of a business model. Note that a new assumption can affect several business models parts and enables in them several new design possibilities. Not every dot however is one design possibility. Several new assumptions can in combination enable one new design possibility in a business model part. Note that all business model parts are affected. The internal architecture is most affected as it is affected by all new assumptions. As mentioned above the assumptions "No special know how / small initial investment" and "free frequency spectrum" have the biggest impact on the business model. We expect that those new assumptions both have high impact on the internal architecture of a business model. Since no "special knowledge" is necessary -the players in the market do not need to dispose of human capital and there is no need for huge upfront invest-ments in license fees. According to the impact on the financial aspects of the business models, we decide to rate the impact of those two factors to be very high.
Designing new WLAN business models
The identification of new design possibilities is demonstrated with the business model part "internal architecture". Figure 4 shows that all new assumptions have a potential impact on the internal architecture of the business model. The new assumptions "No special know how / small initial investment" and "free frequency spectrum" combined with the other assumption enable that almost everybody could provide a PWLAN service. Owners of a PWLAN service could be location owner or even private persons, who may have a different cost structure as a company specialized on PWLAN services.
The new assumption enables new ownership models mainly in the access part of the value chain. For the other value chain parts, they have to relay on other service provider. This leads to a new composition of the internal value chain.
In table 1 the identified new design possibilities are listed in brackets for each business model part. The corresponding design dimensions are formulated before them. In order to rank their impact on the business model performance, we used the following criteria:
1. How strong does it determine other business model parts? (High / Low) 2. How difficult is it to change (afterwards)? (High / Low)
Design dimensions with two "Highs" are ranked high (H) with one middle (M) and with no one low (L) in table 1.
We assume that the design dimensions Ownership and Composition of the value chain have the highest impact on the business model performance, as they very strongly determine the other business model parts and are very difficult to change afterwards.
After we have identified the design dimensions with the highest impact, we will determine their design options. In order to do that for the dimension composition of the value chain we use the value chain of the mobile network operator. The value chain used in Figure 5 is an adopted version of the value chain presented by Tewes [Tewes 1997, P. 18] . In the value chain we mark the design options, i.e., the activities and combinations of activities of the value chain that seems to be useful. We also name those design options. We identify nine different useful design options. Note that with a black line we depict a scope in the value chain that is mandatory and with a gray line we define optional fields in the value chain.
Functions not marked with a line are excluded from this specific design option. All design options exclude each other.
Business model component New design dimensions (new design possibilities) Ra nk
Value 
Useful value chain compositions
Internet connection The two dimensions for which we have identified a high impact in Table 1 , namely "Composition of the value chain" and "Ownership" and their design options are summarized below in Table 2 . Note that the options of the dimension "Composition of the value chain" are summarized in Figure 5 . The options of the design dimension "Ownership" have been discussed in the paragraph above.
In order to combine the different options of the two design dimensions we use the morphological box in Table 2 . A combination is a tuple compound by one option from each dimension. Sensible combinations of design options are selected and discussed further on:
Dimension Options
• For professional location owner the value chain options "Relationship Mgt. & Sale", "Relationship Mgt.", "Internet connection", "Planning and deployment" and "Content" only make sense in combination with an specialized company with exclusive production, as these value chains rely on scale to be successful. Therefore those combinations are not considered further on.
• For private person, only the value chain option "Access" as a side production seems to be manageable and therefore all other combinations of "Private Person" with the options of "Composition of the value chain" are not considered.
In order to evaluate potential business models we have to complete the business model description. In Figure 5 the identified business models are described with its number, a name, the design options from the dimensions "Ownership" and "Composition of the value chain" together with a description and some examples.
Source: Own Work
Value Chain Owner Ship
Specialized Company
Description of business model
Offers PWLAN Internet Access in multi locations. Owning most Access Points as well having Roaming agreements with some access point owners. 
Business Model Examples
ISP
Connects the hotspots to the internet. Get fixed or traffic based fee from PWLAN provider.
T-Online, Arcor net 9
Internet connection
Private Person
Private Access Provider
Owns an private Access Point and offers Internet access for free or has a roaming agreement with a service provider.
WLAN Communities, Bay Org
14 Access Figure 6 : Identified business models
Evaluation of the business model
In module D, 14 business models have been identified (as depicted in Figure 6 ). Those business models are evaluated in this module. The relevant market assumptions for our business models are the penetration of WLAN-Hot spots users in the segments of business and consumer customer. We will focus on a static penetration rates. The three fictive assumed market scenarios are:
• Worst Case: Only business travelers will take advantage of WLAN hot-spots Low penetration (10-20% of mobile business customers) in the business segment. No penetration in the consumer segment.
• Base Case: WLAN becomes a common access for business customers to Internet and their company's intranet. Only technology-affined consumers will use WLAN Hotspots. Medium penetration in the business segment (30-60% of mobile business users) and low penetration in the customer segment (10-20% of mobile business users).
• Best Case: WLAN becomes a common access for the business and consumer segment. High penetration in the business segment (60-90% of mobile business users) and medium penetration in the customer segment (30-60% of mobile business users).To adapt the level of detail of the business models, we suggest benchmarking questions concerning the business aspects revenue, cost and risk to rank the business models. The benchmark questions are summarized in table 3.
We suggest to evaluate each question for each of the market scenario with a mark between -2 (very poor) and +2 (very high) or K. K is a killer mark and means that the business model will probably not survive, regardless of the evaluation of the other questions. Although we use a very simple ranking mechanism, it helps us to understand better the strengths and weaknesses of the models.
Business Aspects
Benchmark question Figure 7 shows the evaluation and the ranking of the business models for the different market scenarios. For each of the three market scenarios (Worst, Base, Best as defined above), we evaluate each business model according to the five benchmark questions 1-5 given in table 3. Their numbers refer to the questions.
In the worst-case scenario PWLAN users have to accept a fragmented and pure local offer. Also as PWLAN is not wide spread business models with a physical presence at the point of service (Business Models 10,11,12,13) and business models less independent from other business models or supporting these business models (Business Models 1,2,5,7,9) have the potential to succeed.
In the base case PWLAN users expect a national offer in multi locations. Therefore business models providing PWLAN in multi locations (Business Models 1,2) and business models supporting them (Business Models 12,13,14) have a good chance to survive. As the PWLAN has now a considerable size the WLANContent Provider business model will potentially endure. Relationship Mgt. ASPs profit from the increased number of professional access provider. They concentrate on handling roaming agreements of small professional access provider and thus reduce cost of complexity and provide them with an aggregated negotiation power.
In the best case mostly the same business model as in the base case have the potential to survive. Only POS 11 Reseller will not have a chance, as all customer acquisitions will probably be done online. The ISP business model is not much dependent on the PWLAN market as it generates its most revenue from the conventional Internet access. The only effect is an increase regarding it target segment in the base-and best-case scenario.
The business model exclusive professional access provider and exclusive professional access provider+ are in all market scenarios probably not successful as they have a cost disadvantage compared to the location owner models and are dependent from the location owner. Also reseller has an immanent value disadvantage compared to the POS Reseller.
Aggregation to a new value chain
In this section we will aggregate those business models to a new value chain, which at least survived in one scenario. We will analyze the dynamic in the value chain and thus of the new industry by outlining the service relationships, competition and alliance opportunities between the business models. By integrating the new business models into the value chain, we get the following picture, Figure 8 . 
Service Relationships
Four main service relationships can be identified between the business models:
• Access Point Planning and Deployment: Network planning and deployment of a network with several access points is complex and needs some experience. WLAN service providers and fully integrated operators offer their roaming partners (Professional Access Providers) help in the deployment of their network, as service providers and fully integrated operators have the organization and the experience to do so and gain from the increased network quality of their partners. Also a network-planning bureau offers these services as a neutral partner.
• Roaming: Roaming is the main service relationship between the identified business models, as mostly all business models need roaming to aggregate enough customers for their service. Three kinds of roaming agreements could be differentiated between. The first one is the exclusive roaming of an access provider to an access aggregator 12 , the second one is the non-exclusive roaming of an access provider to an access aggregator, and the third one is roaming agreements between access aggregators.
• Multi lateral roaming: The pure bi-lateral roaming contracts with a high number of small access providers (e.g., for a nationwide roaming) has high transaction cost due to its complexity. Multi lateral roaming agreements and a roaming platform provided by a Relationship Mgt. ASP could reduce these costs. Additional he could provide small access providers with an aggregation mechanism to increase their negotiation power. Setting up technical and security standard helps to reduce transaction cost further.
• Authentication and Billing: Authentication and Billing especially in combination with roaming are rather complex. A specialized relationship Mgt. ASP can provide the necessary infrastructure.
• Contract Reselling
Fully integrated operators and WLAN service providers rely on nation-wide distribution of their service. For an efficient physical distribution channel, they have to partner with contract resellers. POS Resellers could be location owner, who already have a selling point from their main business (hotels, cafes, etc.).
Competition
Looking on the main activities of the value chain, we can identify three potential fields of competition: access providing and the two sub activities of relationship mgmt.: partner and customer mgmt.
With regard to access providing the competition is very limited as they mostly do not offer substituting products (covering the same area). The access providers also benefit 13 from one another, as there is a network effect through any additional coverage, which increases the overall value to the end users. But access provider business models are competing against the option of renting the locations. The site rental price will be therefore set according their expectations of their own business case. Fully integrated operators compete against each other and against the location owner's business model for this scarce resource.
With regard to partner mgmt. as part of the relationship mgmt. the competition is about providing the biggest coverage, to cover the area with the most traffic and to use it or to sell it to a third party (by roaming). The substituting product is their 12 Access aggregators are business models who want to provide their customers with an increased coverage through roaming.
13
See also Porter [Porter 1996, P. 267] . He describes the strategic benefit of competition which accrues when the competition covers less attractive segments (areas). Otherwise the original company would have to cover those segments on their own. network coverage, as this is maybe overlapping. As far as customer management is concerned, it is about selling this network coverage to PWLAN users (own or users of partners) and bundling as many customer relationships as possible. Most power in the value chain will be located in the activities of relationship management and, in some cases, in access providing. Both activities have market barriers enabling higher margins. Access providers owning the location have a resource advantage, which is not imitable. In high traffic areas, like airports, access providers can claim a supreme price. Relationship management (partner and customer management) is a scale business and, thus, companies can build market barriers through economies of scale.
Alliances
There are three potential alliance situations:
• Between small local access providers
Competition between access providers is very limited, as they do not have substitutable products. On the other hand, the value each access provider offers to the roaming partner is marginal (except in areas where there is high trafficairports, railway stations, trade fairs, etc). Thus, they have very limited bargaining power and cannot set a price. By building an alliance with other access providers, they can aggregate their bargaining power. This task could also be realized by a relationship mgt. ASP.
• Equipment vendors / access aggregators Access aggregators could offer potential access providers/location owners an easy-to-install plug and play solution for a reduced price. Equipment vendors would benefit from increased sales. An example is Toshiba's cooperation with iPass [Griffith 2002 ].
• Equipment vendors / network planning bureaus / Relationship Mgt. ASPs An example of this kind of cooperation is the alliance between Cisco, IBM, and monzoon [monzoon 2002] . While monzoon acts as a Relationship Mgnt. ASP, it can also offer its access provider network planning and deployment through its cooperation with Cisco and IBM.
Impulses for the next iteration and new design possibilities
The following are new impulses for the design and the evaluation of the business models:
• The profitability of the fully integrated operator is dependent form the site rental price and the profitability of the WLAN service provider model from the roaming price. These prices are determined by the expectation of the location owner's business case (including the benefits of his main business) and the attractiveness of the location for the value partners. This should be considered in the next evaluation of the business models. Therefore also the type of the location should be considered in the next design phase.
• The success of the fully integrated operator and the WLAN service provider model relay on the ability to provide a better coverage through access in multi locations. Therefore the rollout and the roaming strategy should be considered more in detail in design module in the next iteration.
• Enhanced Network Services are too complex for small operators and professional access providers + who want to offer services like IP-Telephony and Push Services. There is a need for an enhanced Network Service ASP, offering an enabling platform. This new value activity and proposition should be considered in the next design phase.
Conclusion
We have gathered new insides regarding the PWLAN industry. We have … • … identified that the "ownership" and the "composition of the value chain" are the new design dimensions with the highest impact on the business model • … designed potential business models and gave an assumption how viable they are -noteworthy is that the number of potential business model decrease with an increased user penetration, as customer expectation changes.
• … outlined the dynamics of the new WLAN industry and how the business model will interact. Most assumed competition is between the business models fully integrated operator, WLAN service provider and relationship mgt ASP. Biggest profitability will be realized in the value activity access of some location types and in the relationship mgt.
The IDEA framework supported us in the development of the new PWLAN business models and helped us to better understand this new industry and thus fulfilled the initial formulated goal. We recommend using this framework also for other industries, where their basic assumptions have been changed by a new technology or other events (e.g. new regulatories).
